
A seven-concert series is planned
for this season, including three per-
formancesby the Meadville Orches-
tral Society, under the direction of
Mr. Maurice M. Lord, '15. Com-
posed of local talent and including
several Allegheny students, the
thirty-year-old symphony orchestra
is considered by Dr. Darling "one
of the most satisfactory in the
country."

Opening the concert program this
year is the National Male Quartet
who will be heard tomorrow night
in the Meadville High School Aud-
itorium at 8:15. The members of
the Quartet, Attilio Baggiore, tenor;
Giulio Gari, tenor; Vernon Sanders,
baritone, and Bruce McKay, basso,
willrender classical and modern hits
from Bach to Broadway. Included
are the following selections:
The Worship of God in Nature

Beethoven
Gia sole dal Gange Scarlatti
On Wings of Song..Mendelssohn
On the Road to Mandalay_Speaks
OldManRiver Kern
Duet: Act 1, fromFaust__Gounod
Lullaby Brahms
La Danza Rossini
Water Boy Robinson
Succeeding the Male Quartet in

the series is the Meadville Sym-
phony Orchestrawhich will perform
on November 18. Guest artists
Vronsky and Babin, duo-pianists;
Louis Kaufman, violinist, and
Claudia Pinza, soprano, will appear
at later dates.

by Betty Heil
When George BernardShaw's comedy, "Pygmalion,"opens

in the college Playshop next Monday evening, Mrs. Lilly S.
Weiss will be featured as the guestartist.

She is playing the part of Eliza Doolittle, the cockney
flower-seller who is transformedf
into a lady by a speech expert. A
resident of Cleveland, Mrs. Weiss
is a member of Cain Park Theatre
and on the teaching staff of the
Children's Theatre of the Cleveland
Heights Community Theatre. She
studied at Carnegie Institute of
Technology, and had experience as
a member of the original "Curtain
Pullers" of the Cleveland Playhouse.
She also has served as a radio ac-
tress in New York, Cleveland and
Texas. Aside from her acting du-
ties, Mrs. Weiss also writes chil
dren's stories and poetry.

Another featured player in "Pyg-
malion" is Mrs. Franklin M. Miller
of Meadville. An Allegheny gradu
ate, Mrs. Miller is the former Dor-
othy Brennan. She received her
master's degree in speech and dra-
matic art at the State University of
lowa. The third non-studentmem-
ber of the cast is Mr. William Mc-
Millen of the drama department. He
is playing the part of speech expert
Mr. Higgens.

This week was proclaimed "Back
to Dink" week by Don Hamilton,
representativeof the A. U. C. cus-
toms committee, The customs will
be officially ended with a ceremony
at half time of the Dickinson game
Saturday.

Also at this meeting Ray McCall
outlined the essential features of the
N. S. A. program and Hugh Craw-
ford gave an orientation on the du-
nes of A. U. C.

Additional nominations may be
nade by a petition signed by 75
.reshmen. These petitions must be
turned in to Hugh Crawford, presi-
dent of A. U. C, by Friday. The
voting will be Monday afternoon
from 1p. m. too 5 p. m.

President: Albert Diaz,Willis Di-
come,Dick Dickenson,Roger Hare,
Carl Maerker.

Vice-President _Merrillon Angel,
Barbara Brown, Catherine Davis,
Mariam Sanderson, Jane Wa'ker-

Secretary: Martha Blyth, Kitty-
Crawford, Barbara Culbertson,
Gladys Haddad, Martha McVay,
Ruth Montgomery.

Treasurer: Dick Best, William
Forrester, Jack Goutor, Carl Herr-
man, Arnold Lewis, John McCrea,
Joe Pool, Gerald Watson.

At a meeting of the freshmen
class, Monday evening in the Chap-
el, the followingstudents werenom-
inated by their classmates for the
various class offices:

Allegheny Singers
In Practice Periods

MRS. LILLY WEISS of
Cleveland, will be the guest ar-
tist for the first Allegheny College
Playshop productionof the season,
George Bernard Shaw's "Pygma-
lian." The play opens Monday
with Mrs. Weiss playing the part
of Eliza Doolittle.

Students in the cast include
Miles Mutchler, Clair Strawcutter,
Emma-Jane Frankel,Betty Roher,
Martha McVay, Philip Wiseman,
Patricia Freas, John Olofson,
Nancy, Shaw, Gerald McClearn
and John Kramer. The entire
production is under the direction
of Mr. John W. Hulburt, head of
the speech and drama department.
Janet Schulmeister is his assist-
ant, and Cosmo Catalano is stage
manager.

Who will be next to hold the
reigns of state? Will it be Dewey,
Truman, Thomas or Wallace? In
an attempt to answer the question,
Allegheny students held a mock
national election this morning at as-
sembly, complete with campaign
speeches and student balloting.

Delivering five-minute speeches
Jor the four leading candidates —
1homas Dewey, Harry Truman,
Norman Thomas and Henry Wal-
lace — were Ned Vidal, freshman;
Robert W.Cook, sophomore; Louis
E. Meyers and William Keener,
seniors. Raymond McCall, presi-
dent of the Philo-Franklin Union,
introduced the speakers.

Political minded students may
cast their ballots for any of the
seven presidential candidates listed
on the Pennsylvania ballot when
they go to the polls in Brooks gym-
nasium today from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

Political Day is being sponsored
by Philo-FranklinUnion withDavid
Keigert, '50, as chairman, and Char-
lene Lindsley, '51, and Virginia
Gooding, '51, assisting him.

Cwen Ghost Walk,
Frosh Spook Show
ComingUp Friday New York Minister

To Speak at Chapel Membership in the Meadvill
Chapter of the Civic Music Associ-
ation is $6.50 for adults and $3.25
for students. Tickets for single per-
formances may be obtained through
the A. U. C. at the Library during
Library hours on Wednesday and
Thursday. As only 125 tickets are
being distributed, "first come first
served." The price of the ticket is
included in the student activity fee.

"Pygmalion" will be given at 8:15
every evening from November 1 to
6. Tickets may be secured by stu-
dents presenting their activities
tickets at the Playshop box office.
Seats for Monday through Wednes-
day's performance are available this
week. All other tickets may be se-
cured the day before the perform-
ance. All seats must be reserved in
advance of the performance. The
box office is open daily from 2 to 4
p.m.

Drama Expert Talks
Of British Theatre

The Meadville group, consisting
of 900 members, including students,
is about ten years old. Mr. Ben-
jamin, chief librarianat the College,
is serving as house manager this
year.

Dr. F. Howard Callahan, pastor
of St. Paul's and St. Andrew's
Methodist Church, New York City,
will be the guest speaker at the
Sunday chapel service at 11 a.m. in
Ford Memorial Chapel. He will
also speak to the Allegheny Chris-
tian Association Sunday evening at
7 p.m. in the Oratory.

Dr. Callahan is a graduate of Al-
legheny, class of 1912. He was a
member of Phi Delta Theta and ed-
itor of the Literary Magazine. He
received his S. T. B. degree from
the Boston University of Theology
and his doctor's from Allegheny.

DR. OGILVIE SAYS . . .
RUSSIAN ACTIONS ALARMING

THEIR EUROPEAN NEIGHBORS

Mr. Morten Luvaas Director of
the Singers still has a few cuts and
additions to make before the mem-
bership will be final.

Second Alto— Carol Hunt, Betty
Roher, Dorothy McKnight, Sally
Schaefer, Bobby Laffer, Evelyn
Koester, Jean Werner, and Carole
Scholle; First Tenor— Jim Aiken,
Bob Barclay, Corky Bonner, Don
McClimans, and Walt Strahl; Sec-
ond Tenor— Chuck Adamson, Bert
Simons, Larry Merriman, Bill Al-
lison, Todd Taylor, Chuck Haller-
man, and Bob Eisler; Baritone— Jay
Luvaas, Sam Brahm, Bob Daniels,
Bill Shields, Jim Waldo, and Jim
Gingold; Bass— Dick Andres,
Randy Limber, Lee Brakewell, Pete
Albright, Irwin Krueger, Chuck
Krueger, Dick Conrad, Jack Peffer,
and Bob Johnson.

Those singing with the choir this
year are: First Soprano— Alice Con-
dayan, Eleanor Miller, Doris Scott,
Gerry Beuchat, Mary Lou Keefer,
Jane Marsh, Muriel Smock, Pat
MacEwen, Liz Beecham, Jane Has-
sel, and Roberta Stewart; Second
Soprano— Diane Luvaas, Margie
Dickey, Joanne Fuerniss, Barbara
Lorz, Carolyn Alley, Kay Daven-
port, and Ann Pyle; First Alto—
Marty Dengler, Ann Williams, Ann
Gillis, Joyce Young, Laura Dunn,
Sue Clark, Pat Hummer, and Jane
Bowman.

The Allegheny Singers, with new-
enthusiasm and willingness, have
begun practice for the Christmas
Progrem which is to obe given De-
cember 12 and 13.

Allegheny's scariest affair of the
year is about to take place. We
mean, of course, the Cwen-sponsor-
ed Ghost Walk. Chairman in charge
of the project, Libby Townsend,has
divulged very little information a-
bout the "Spook Parade," has said
that it will be held in some secret
hell-hole on campus and that fresh-
man women should come prepared
for anything. (Wear your oldest
ghoulhunting clothes, girls!) In case
you want to know "who is to blame
for the shock of your life, the Cwen
planning committee consists of Lib-
by Townsend, Ann Perkins, Doric
Carty, and Joan McCafferty.

In fact, these are really busy days
for the Cwens. Their national con-
vention is to be held October 29 to
31 at the University of Kentucky
and so all of them have been busy
earning money with which to send
two representatives to Lexington.

Have you tried to watch a football
game without a program? "Sunnie"
Solle's effective committee managed
to sell 1400 of them at Homecoming.
And did you know that Jo Anderson
is in charge of those doughnuts
which are. so eagerly bought every
Tuesday and Thursday? As' in other
years, a new Cwen address book
will be ready for students in plenty
of time for addressing Christmas
cards. Besides all this, the Cwens
say that they're sponsoring some
sort of surprise for Allegheny's stu-
dent body— details to be announced
later. Bulletin Board

Kaldron PixSkit Party Highlights
AWS Social Functions

Before the war, Miss Poulton de-
voted her time to little theatre work,
theatre journalism, and directing
drama study groups. Since the war
she has given lectures on theatre
and the Arts Council. Her stay
here at Allegheny is part of a tour
to drama groups throughout the
United States. Miss Poulton's next
stop will be in Cleveland whereshe
will visit the Cleveland Playhouse,
Western Reserve University and
Cain Park Theatre.

British drama expert, Kay Poul-
ton, conducted discussions and con-
ferences with students and faculty
of the speech and drama department
during her visit here yesterday.

As a memberof the Arts Council
of Great Britain, Miss Poulton has
served as assistant to each of its
drama directors, Sir Lewis Casson,
Michael MacOwan and Llewellyn
Rees. During the war she worked
for the Ministry of Economic War-
fare in London and then for the
Council for the Encouragement of
Music and the Arts. For two years
she served as secretary to Lilian
Baylis of the Old Vie Repertory
Company.

All people who have not had their
picture taken for the Kaldron, please
get in touch with Jackie Peterson in
Brooks Hall by Thursday.

Seniors Vote
Name BandFor
Christmas Formal

N. S. A. Contacts
Various rumors have reached the

N. S. A. Standing Committee that
there are many persons who are
interested in being connected with
the organization's program but do
not know how to make the contact.
All such persons are asked to get
in touch with the president, Ray
McCall. The standing committeeis
eager to learn of all students inter-
ested in its work. Doctor Ogilvie is to be one of a

group of students and faculty speak-
ing tomorrow night at the I. R. C.
forums. At this time, they will give
their views on the opinions of other
countries in which they have lived
or visited have of the United States.

When asked if Paris were still the
gay place that people have heard
about, Dr. Ogilvie said that, like the
rest of France, Paris seems to lack
the warmth that he remembered
from his four years of residence in
that city whenhis father was work-
ing at the embassy.

Belgium was the only country
which Dr. Ogilvie saw where there
was no rationing. He stated that
Belgium is "wide open," and it is
possible for one to buy anything
within the country. Denmark and
Holland, he felt, are doing the most
spirited job of rebuilding. They have
cleanedup the ruins left by the war,
and now their economy is again
back to normal.

good will, and if and when De
Gaulle or the Communists gain con-
trol, there will be an uprising by the
opposing side.

Lost Glasses
A pair of coral rimmed glasses

were found on the Allegheny side
of the Grove City athletic field after
the game last Saturday. The owner
may claim his (or her) glasses by
stopping at the Campus office, or
by phoning Jim Hall, 29-803.

Committee heads appointed by
Don Hamilton, president of the
class, are Barbara Trigger, decora-
tions; Dave Carlson, tickets; Roger
Bailey, publicity; Carol Snell, invi-
tations; Jackie Leggett, programs,
and Pete Albright, music.

The question of whether or not to
charge admission in order to raise
enough money for a nameband was
voted on by the senior class, spon-
sors of the dance, at their meeting
last Friday. The vote was 44 to 22
in favor of the nameband, with the
stipulation that the maximumprice
per couple be $2.50.

By paying admission to the
Christmas formal this year, Alle-
ghenians will dance to the strains
of a name band.

While overseas, he attended two
scientific conferences. The first, The
International Congress on Zoology,
was held at the Sorboune in Paris.
Second, was The First International
Congress on Mental Health held in
London. The discussion at the meet-
ing centered around "Man in the
Present Day World." It is interest-
ing to note, as Dr. Ogilvie pointed
out, that Russia and her satellites
were at Paris where they presented
some very important material on
embroyology, but were not present
at London, where the discussion
dealt with our society.

"Europe," Dr. Ogilvie said, "does
not get as alarmed over the East-
West conflict as we in the United
States do, but they are, and have
more reason to be, worried about
the future actions of Russia, for that
country now stands as close as two
hundred miles from the Western
nations."'

Cigarettes cost 90 cents in Eng-
land and this is a typical example
of their inflation. England is hope-
ful of lowering her inflated economy
through increased exporting.

"Of all the nations on the conti-
nent, France is the most despon-
dent," Dr. Ogilvie said. He added
that the French are doing nothing
to rebuild their nation. "This," he
says, "Is caused by their fear of
another war, and by the disunion
within their government." This dis-
union will ultimately lead to war, he
thinks. The compromise govern-
ment is not capable of producing

by PaulDavidoff
Iknocked on the door of his den.From inside a clear voice

asked me to come in.1sat down on the soft sofa and proceeded
to interview Dr. Ogilvieabout his recent trip toEurope.

The main part of his trip was given over to visiting rela-
tives whom he hadn't seen for 15 years in England and Scot-
land. He also spent a month on the continent visiting Denmark,
Belgium, Holland and France

College Gets Terrace
Effective this fall, Arter Terrace,

the federal housing unit located be-
hind Arter Hall, became the prop-
erty of Allegheny College. The
unit, which was erected by the
United States government for G.I.
housing, was turned over to the
college by the government.

There will be a meeting of
CAMPUS department heads at 4:30
p.m., Thursday in the English Sem-
inar Room, followed by a meeting
of all reporters and personel at 4:30.

CAMPUS Meeting

Yesterday, sign-up sheets were
placed on the bulletin board in
Brooks. Girls are requested to
sign up their tables for Thursday
night. It is also urged that they
come costumed. - .

About the skits themselves, the
grape-vine tells us that the Cochran
Queens have pooled their ideas and
the "brains" are really at work.
Lights into the night show that Bee-
be girls are not going to be left be-
hind. Likewise, the Freshman girls
in Brooks are struggling along to
make their performance the best.
Last

—
but by no means least— the

Tarbell Belles, keeping in mind the
Ttarbell tradition of winning, are
holding sessions at every possible
moment to further their project.

Another A. W. S. function of ex-
treme importance is the Student-
Parent-Faculty Tea which has been
planned for Sunday, October 31.

Invitations have been mailed for
the tea which willbe held at Brooks
Hall from 3 P.M. to 5 P. M.

Highlighting the A. W. S. func-
tions for the coming week is the
Skit Party which will be held at 6
P. M., on Thursday, October 28, in
Brooks Hall.

MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

DR. DARLING NEW HEAD . . .FROSH NOMINATE
CLASS OFFICERS

Guest Artist Lilly Weiss
Heads "Pygmalion" Cast
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Male Quartet Opens
Civic Music Season

Dr. Chester A.Darling, retired head of Allegheny's Biology
Department and former acting college president, again took on
administrative duties when he was elected top officer of the
Meadville Civic Music Chapter on Monday, October 18.

THE CAMPUS
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Mock Election
Is Held After

Students Talk



Do you ever feel your heart skip
three beats every time the phone
rings only to have it skip three more
when your name isn't bellowed
ihrough the halls?

Do you know what it's like to sit
for hours and try to study chemistry
when what you really want is a tele-
phone call?

Anyone interested in the state of
world affairs is invited to attend this
meeting.

"How the United States Stands
Abroad" is the subject of the Alle-
gheny InternationalRelations Club,
meeting tonight in Arter 14 at 7:30
p.m. The group will hear speeches
by our foreign students, and these
will be followed by group discus-
sion.

SAILING CLUB

Yes pals, that grand (ugh) cust-
om of turning the dating tables is
just around the corner. (And here
we are, helpless) Comes the first, a
fellow won't be safe anywhere. But
there's nothing we can do about it
except hope that the coeds stick to
the rules, (see below) They have
been drawn up by an impartial com-
mittee of 1000. (999 women and one
man. He was unable to speak, his
wind having escaped through a
puncture caused by a flying sorority
pin.) The rules have been simplified
to the extent that all gay Gators
should be able to understand them.
Rules.

In order to save telephone books
'.n women's dorms and to insure the
proper destination for all phone
calls, the following guide is printed
below.

Caflisch Hall
Section 1 247
Section 2 279
Section 3 235
Section 4 271
Section 5 269

Fraternity Houses
Alpha Chi Rho 37-464
Delta Tau Delta —.32-191
Phi Delta Theta 45-391
Phi Gamma Delta __31-111
Phi Kappa Psi 23-941
Sigma Alpha Epsilon31-731
Theta Chi 34-575

1. Women shall understand that
they shall pay for all entertainment
during leap week, (fellows, keep
this in mind, and try a juicy sirloin
at Kerr's some evening). However,
maintaining a starvation diet for
three days prior to dinner date in
an attempt to fill up, on woman's
wallet, is forbidden.

Joint NSA Meet
Slated ForMon.

2. Two, or more women, shall
not combineefforts to dragoneman
to the rustic bridge (be careful,
girls, there are seven steps on the
Bentley side), nor will they use half-
nelsons to coerce gentleman friends
down to the Alumni Gardens.

3. Persuaders such as hatchets,
Lugers, picks, or old lipstick tubes;
are not to be used, (there is no ban
on ski poles or anvils).

All keys to balls and chains
shall be registered at Brooks Hall
desk.

5. Women are asked to think
carefully before hanging sorority
pins. Men are not obliged to return
the sentiment after leop week.

Speaking of fathers, the Kappas,
Theta U's and Alpha Chis are hav-
ing their dads up for a holiday too.
The program will include the foot-
ball game, dinner, and entertainment
in the rooms. ... :

Sunday afternoon the Chi Rho's
displayed their hew look to the col-
lege campus at an open house. Rea-
lly first class! ! ! !!They have an-
nounced the initiation of Robert
Spears and Richard DeKay, '51.
This Saturday night will find them
entertaining at their fall formal. ..
The Delts also held open house
Sunday afternoon with a featured
magic act by Ned Vidall.

The Phi Psis announce the pledg-
ing of William Miller and also plans
for a Halloween party to be held
this Saturday night. Actives and
pledges will entertain, honoring vis-
iting members of the Dickinson
Chapter of PhiKappa Psi. .. .

Also on the agenda for the com-
ing weekend is the Theta Chi harv-
est party Saturday evening at the
chapter house and the Phi Gam
father's weekend.

Square dancing was featured at
the Delt party, with an occasional
foxtrgrt and polka thrown in. One
corner of the barn waspicturesquely
retained as a three-tiered hayloft

—
open to the exhausted!

Now to the home of the purple
and white where, 'neath a ceiling of
stars, the Phi Gams entertained
royally in honor of their pledges.
Face the facts— a swish affair.

Down the hill on Terrace Street,
in a lush setting of blue and white,
thePhi Delts honored their pledges
with a formal dance." A whacking-
good party! (See pledges for further
details!) .

Saturday afternoon the campus
took off for Grove City, hopefully
anticipating a spirited return, com-
plete with goal posts. (In the main,
spirits werehigh anyhow...,. ) Three
fraternity parties were held that
night.

6. There should be no dates later
than 2:00 A. M. (most of the men
can only take 2:3o's. Givethem time
to get home.) Vets Notices

7. Men will not tear ligaments,
wrench backs, or dislocate jaws in
an attempt to find sanctuary in the
infirmary.

The first joint meeting of N.S. A.
board members and fraternity rep-
resentatives will be held at 4:30 on
Monday, November1, in Arter Hall.

Those students selected to repre-
sent their social organizations in-
clude: Barbara Weybrew, Alpha
Chi Omega; Nan Neilson, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Shirley Wayman,
Alpha Xi Delta; Nancy McCune,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Carol Sholie,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Pat Hum-
mer, Theta Upsilon; Roberta Stew-
art, Independent Women; Roger
McCrea, Alpha Chi Rho; Tom
Forte, Delta Tau Delta; Peter
bright, PhiDeltaTheta;Bill Shields,
Phi Gamma Delta; Mark Funk, Phi
Kappa Psi; Jon Sandberg, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Neal Richardson,
Theta Chi, and William Wright, In-
dependent Men.

Around the Country

. Leaders qf the club, are enthus-
iastically planning activities for the
year. Beginning sailing classes will
soon be started, and racing tactics
taught to the more advancedmem-
bers , by means of movies.

Formation of a constitution and
electionof officers willconstitute the
program for the next meeting which
will be announced. New members
are invited to attend.

♥ * *

Allegheny lies midway between
two districts, Mid-west Collegiate
Sailing Association and Intercolleg-
iate Yacht-racing Club on the east
coast, leaning toward the former
league since it is a littlecloser.

The local club received an in-
vitation to attend a convention from
Michigan State at Ann Arbor in
early October. It was not deemed
advisable to send delegates at that
time. However, arrangements are
being made to attend an Intercol-
legiate regatta at M. I.T. in Boston
onNovember 6 and 7, in which Cor-nell, Dartmouth, Harvard, Navy,
Princeton, Yale and Coast Guard
are participating.

Instead of starting to wail with-
out mail, why not learn to sail? Just
new to the campus and not yet col-
lege-sponsored, the Sailing Club
merits the attention of many stu-
dents. Carol King, '52, is the initial
instigator of the club whose charter
membership is approximately 45.

During the summer Miss King
and Fred Goodill, '52 attended an
M. C. S. A. regatta at Sandusky,
Ohio. They arrived too late to sail,
but began to formulate plans for a
Gator club.

INDEPENDENT MEN

8. Men are not allowed to refuse
dates made by telephone. Men are
not allowed to refuse dates made in
person. Men are not allowedto re-
fuse.

Veterans Administration needs
qualified pharmacists who are grad-
uates of accredited colleges of phar-
macy and who'have registered as
pharmacists in one of the states or
the District of Columbia.

No experience is necessary for P-
1 ratings ($2,947.80 to 3,727.20 a
a year).

Here's a job tip for veterans
scheduled to graduate this year as
pharmacists.

9. Setting of bear traps and
snares outside of frat houses and
men's dorms is lawful provided jaws
of trap will not snap off gentleman's
ankle (So awkard for dancing.)

Again cynicism hardened SamSophomore's features. "Today's crop
of freshmen," he iced. "Jellyfish." Hi

"Then, too, there was the year of
the titanic tug o' war. A ■tMse" wSS'
used instead of rope. Well aware
that we were badly outnumbered,
and conscious of the axe-blow our
prestige would suffer should we lose,
we soph'splotted intrigue. We hum-
bly requested the freshmen to let usbring in a coupleof outsiders to help;
us out. They consented immediately,'
so cocky were they,and so sure that
two more, no matter how hefty,
could not help us overcome theirpower of numbers. Cockiness bowed
to dismay, though, when our tw6
"outsiders' trotted onto the field.
A pair of huge Percheron draft
horses they were, and beautifully
matched. We surely dragged those
astonished freshmen all over the lot.
But when the struggle moved out
onto the street, our two gladiators
slipped on the pavement and fell'heavily. That ended the tugo' war."

Melancholy diffused on Sam's
face. A wistful tear welled in his
eye. He began slowly. "Iremember.. ... not too far back in the long
ago.. . .freshmen were really fresh-
MEN. Those were the green years
of the 'Great Pants Fights'.' Long,
long before the eve of battle' we.
soph's would begin our psych'6logi-
cal attack— our war of nerves,so to
speak. The. frosh would see us hud;-;
die into clandestine groups-^thenr,
disperse silently, and with baleful
expressions. Whisperings would.fill
the Grill. . . 'Sh-h-h, tonight's' the*
night. . . .Sh-h-h, next Wednesday;
night, nine-thirty. . ..' They'd''shlildfthen, would those freshmen, bU'C
sickly, nervous smiles, and they'd;,
clutch even tighter at theif~ sarJ
saparilla. ' . '*' ''

'.""'',
"Then suddenly one night";\ye

would descend, forming solid rinjgs,
around Alden, in which the fresh-
men would be sitting thru onebf'th'e1

week's required study halls; Nme-;
thirty! The Study Hour over! Tjift
Fight on! Up to the stars Would go'
cries of 'My pants! My pants! OlvLord, my pants are gone!' The stars
would wink knowingly. At'dawn the"
sun would smile to see the telephone'
wires festooned with trousers." Sam
Sophomore smiled a little', too.

"Or you take that period' when,
daily attendance at chapel was re-!
quired," he pointed out. "There was,
a streetcar line up North Main, then,!
you know. Well, once each fall,"be-
fore chapel, all freshmen would be
required to shed their shoes, then
line them up between the car tracks.
As soon as chapel would let Out
there would be a mad scramble of.frosh for their shoes. Oh, what'kicking and poking, what pushing
and pulling. And what great sport
for us sophomores to w.at.cb,"
chuckled Sam. ,-,

'
...'

A large number of veterans in
schools and colleges are not receiv-
ing their subsistence allowances reg-
ularly because of their failure to
identify themselves properly when
corresponding with VA. '

To avoid delays, they should use
their full name, address and claim
number on all forms of correspon-
dence.

10. There are to be fugitive
"date" laws. Neither are women per-
mitted to persue such fugatives to
the third floors of fraternity houses.
However draining of gas tanks,
puncturing tires, and pilfering of
cars keys to keep males from taking
flight is permissible. (Damage to
railroad tracks by dynamite, booby
traps, and mines will be dealt with
severely by Erie Railroad authori-
ties.)

11. Cutting of telephone wires in
frat houses will be frowned upon by
the authorities.

12. Men cutting classes to dodge
"grab 'em while you can

"
girls are

subject to suspension of their gov-
ernment checks.

ThisCollegiateWorld

The next mass meeting of all
IndependentMen will be held Mon-
day, November 1, at 7:30 p. m. in
Caflisch.

Other officers of the organization
for this semester are Jules Weld-
man, vice-president; Joe Friedman
and Dave Powell, corresponding
secretaries; Ernie Breed and Alex-
ander Drescher, M. U. C. represen-
tatives; and William Wright, N. S.
A. representative.Those also in at-
tendance at the first formal meet-
ing were: Fred Grithens, GeraldMcClearn, and Hugo Kutsche.

Fred Edwards has been elected
president of the newly organized
group of Independent Men.

The group decided to form an
"organization to promote the social,
political,and economic wellbeing of
its members when such well being
requires group effort." With the
assistance of Mr. J. L. Bostwick,
Dean of Men, plans were formed
and accepted by the group on Mon-
day, October 25.

During the time, would-be radio
writers producers and pro-
duced shows for patients which
were broadcast over the hospital's
bedside network.

A six-week experimental radio
work shop was conducted recently
by students of the University of
Arkansas at the Veterans Admini-
stration hospital in Fayettesville,
Ark.

Try to discuss with others thing
that have been learned and also try
to practice what has been learned.

Get reports and written work in
on time; don't let your feelings to-
ward the teacher affect your study.

Be accurate in your work and try
to develop an interest in every
study. Make definite preparation
for exams.

Work out a good system of taking
notes in lectures so that the material
iis understood and the importance
of the various facts guaged before
the notes are written down.

Limit the time spent on a lesson
and try to do a little more in the
same length of time each study per-
iod.

Get an overall view of the work
by looking over the whole assign-
ment or chapter beforebeginning to
study.

Try to analyze material into its
parts and after selecting the import-
ant points write them in fewer
words and use key words for mem-
ory.

Have a definiteplace and time for
study. Study having the purpose of
the lesson in mind and with the idea
of recalling things studied and of us-
ing what is learned.

Athens, Alabama— (ACP) "What
about your study habits?" asks the
writer of a feature for the "Crows
Nest" of Athens College. He lists
(with credit for suggestions to Tib-bits, F. Layman, "Inventory of
Study Habits and Attitudes") the
following study habits to be checked
by the individual:

The first G-I Bill deadline is not
far away. Veterans discharged be-
fore July 25, 1947, have only until
July 25, 1949, to apply for readjust-
ment allowances for unemployment
and self-employment. G-I's dis-
chargedafter the 1947 date have un-
til two years after discharge.

Baleful glances turned on himand
the new recruit addedhastily, "Boy,
didIfeel awful this morning.

—
"The

Daily Reveille", Louisiana State
University.

. "Heck,Ifeel as good asIdid at
seven this morning."

New to the squad, fresh from
high school, this embryo athlete
gave it everything all day. He
wasn't the new, flashing star on the
horizon but he tried.

Into the dressing room and the
boys were collapsing wearily. Our
hero was fresh as the proverbial
daisy.

ODE TO A BORROWER
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This Week's Social Calendar
-

Oct. 28, Thurs. A. W. S. Haloween Fancy Dress Dinner Brooks 6
P M

Oct. 29, Fri. Soccer, Slippery Rock— Home.
Theta Chi Harvest Party, Chapter House, 9-12 P. M.Cwen Ghost Walk, Physics Bldg., 7-8:30 P. MOct. 30, Sat. Football, Dickinson— Home.
Phi Kappa Psi Pledge Dance, Chapter House, 8:30-
Theta Upsilon Father's Week-end, rooms.
Alpha Chi Rho Fall Formal, Chapter House 9-12 P

M.
Alpha Chi Omega Father's Week-end, rooms.
Phi Gamma Delta Father's Week-endOct. 31, Sun. A. W. S. Parent-Student-Faculty Tea, Pine Room, 3-5 P. M.
Service dedicated to the United Nations, Ford Chapel

4-4:30 P. M.
Film, Playshop, A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, 7 P. M.Nov. 1-6 Play, Playshop.
Leap Week.

Fri.
—

This is very definitely
"bridge night." Four hands is the
suggested number. Look out for
Miss Deal's finesse.

Sat.— THIS IS IT, THE AN-
NUAL LEAP WEEK DANCE.
Sponsored by the Sophomore
class, held in Brooks Hall, it has
always been terrific. This year's
dance is strictly hush, hush so far.
The full story will be in next
week's Campus. Predictions are
that it will really rock the college.
That's the clue, guys (and gals)

So, best we get ourselves in A-l
shape 'causepretty soon we're going
to be "Leap Weak."

Wed.
—

Roller skating. This
tires most men out and makes
them easy marks, for 10:45 to
11:00 P. M. "conversation."

Thurs.
—

Try a littlehorticulture
(the alumni gardens recommend-
ed.)

Mon.
—

Start the week easily, a
movie, a grill date, or both.

Tues.
—

Progressing? Try a
scenic stroll through campus after
ten P. M.

The committee has also planned
a suggested calendar for the week.
It has been tested and approved by
the American Council of College
Activities.

Those are the rules, guysand gals.
Keep them in mind because offend-
ers will be punished severly (ten
lashes).

Art not returned to fools like me.— "The Spectator", Macpherson
college, Kansas.

Ithink that Ishall never see
The dollar that Iloaned to thee.

A dollar that Icould have spent,
For varied forms of merriment,

The oneIloaned to you so gladly
The same whichInow need so

badly.
For whose return Ihad great

hope.
Just like an optimistic dope;

For dollars loaned to folks likethee,
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"Frosh, Bah!"
Says Sam SophChin Up, Gals - - Courage, Guys - -

Leap Week Comes Once a Year!!!
HERE'S THE RULES MEN THE GAL'S VIEW

Parties arid openhouses kept the
campus buzzing last weekend as the
S. A. E.s started the ball rolling
with their comic strip party Friday
evening. Behind the hallowed door
bearing the inscription "SAEKomic
Book Readin' Room" (out-house to
the uninitiated!), the bewigged and
the bewitching merrily made whoo-
pee! A girl representing each class
competed in a stiff game of cha-
rades, with the clue of the evening
aptly enacted by "Acres O'Sulli-
van!!" i

"Freshmen! Bah!" snorted Sam
Sophomore, spokesman for that
noble breed of undergraduates.
"They've degenerated into a race of
mollycoddles. They're protected by
pampering proctors,and doted on by
doddering deans. For instance, look
at the way they scorn Freshman
Customs.Dinks are as scarce now.asi
dogtags. Lapel name cards, too. 'No-
freshman will walk on the' grass*
Hah! Joke! Even those not disci-
plined in high school geometry know
all about the shortest distance- be-;
tween two points— Caflisch and
Brooks." \ ;. ... „„.*{Club News

More frantic wires willbe sent home toPop to rush $100...
More physical culture magazines will be sold at the bookstore..
.More Brooks women will get astigmatism pouring over last
year'sKaldron pics. . .. More nickel cokes and fewer milkshakes
will be orderedat the Grill .. .More fellows will leave campus
to visit dying grandma's and lonely canaries. . . More tele-
phones will go unanswered in the
frat houses . . . More rumors, hair-
pulling contests, and suicides .. .
Leap week, that Knock-down, drag-
out (you're breaking my arm) open
season onmen, is here to sta> I. R. C. MEET TONIGHT

We of the "weaker" sex suffer
such agonies 51 weeks out of each
year. It's that fifty-second week—
Leap Week— which most appeals to
as then we go wild and cram more
dates in a week than are on a calen-
dar.

Do you ever go breathlessly to the
telephone hoping against hope for a
date to that formal next Friday only
to find it's your Aunt Martha who
just happened tobe passing through
town.

CAMPUSED
All students who find it neces-

sary toremain in dormitoriesov-
er Thanksgiving vacation are re-
quested to get in touch with
Dean Bostwick or Dean Skinner^
as soon as possible.



After losing their most difficult game of the -season, the
Allegheny,College football team returns home, to battle a team
that tied Grove City— Dickinson College. iJittle is warranted to
the fact that the Grovers were equalled 'by -Dickinson,-.since it
was the first game of the ydar forboth teams, and neither was
in their present mid-season shapje. However, the game will be a
rquglj ojie, for the Golden Gators,,
ar\d all possible support is vital.

Orchesis has invited eight girls to
oin the dance club. Hats off to
Merillon Angel, Joy Carlson,Dottie
:Fiedler, Lois Henderson, Susan Mc-
>Creary,-Phyllis Moat, Sally Schwab,
and Ruth Thoma. The next meet-
ing of--Orchesis will be November
l^t, at B:L5,p. m., in^Brooks dining
■pom.

by Boh Davis"
The thriee-b^aten' Ailegheriy Spc-

cep team will play"host to a strong
iSiippery l?ock eleven"on.the. Eb*r'-
liaft Stadfnm soccer field.

''Ye"sterdg_y,
on that same, field, Allegheny.met
Thie],' but the Score was,.not'avail-
able' at presstinje.

by John Ruggiero
Unofficial Point Standings

Phi Delta Theta _J| 79
Phi GammaDelta 57
Phi Kappa Psi 50
Independents I 36
Alpha Chi Rho _______'_ 32
Delta Tau Delta 31
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 29
Theta Chi I 0
For. the second consecutive week

only three grid engagements high-
lighted the intramural scene. Alpha
Chi Rho supplied the surprise ele-
ment of the week. In an uneventful
game with the Phi Gams the Chi
Rhos were forced to bow to the
tune of 14-0. However, the Chi Rhos.
returned later in the week to mete
out an 8-0 win over the Indepen-
dents. The Chi Rhos are rounding
out a good defense and offense and
may prove to be unlooked for troub-
le makers in the league. The Phi
Gams appeared to lack the punch
and drive which they will need later
in the season against more potent
adversaries.

Terrapin is still makingnews. Itie
Cmell, -P-at Griffiths, Sue Johnson,
kan Potts, and Peggy Swanson
have graduated from "Minor to Maj-
<r Terrapin. Minor Terrapin has
added Barbara. Arndt and Sylvia
Thomas to its fold. The club will

I'.iuet in .-Montgoriiery Pool directly
I1 after .the Hallowe'en dinner on
! JThiir.sday. Final tryouts for the year
iwill he. held then. .

Sigma Alpha Epsilon displayed a
well balanced team in their opener
with a 24-0 victory over the Delts.
The Sigs again look like the team,
that will challenge Phi Delt suprem-
acy of the field. With plenty of
height and beef on. the ling they
should have little difficulty in their
scheduled encounters.

November Ist is the last day tc
;ignJ up for the ping pong tOurna
merit: Sheets are*on the Brooks gyn
bulletin board for all women whe
wish to compete. Doubles matches
is well as singles willbeplayed so ii
you're shy, grab a partner and Joir
he fun.

services of Norm Baker for the re-
mainder of the game.His knee was
injured quite badly. Grove City
trick plays could' gain, nothing by
halftime.

HUGE GROVER LINE
CHECKS GATORS, 13-0
" Saturday, Allegheny's offensenev-

e£ did get started until the last min-
ute 6J the game, when Carl Her-
mann's pass -was wrenched from the
a/rris of/ a Wolverine halfback by
Jerry. Watson on the four-yard line
The.fumbJe that followedwas signif-
icant of the luck the Gators were
having throughout the game.

"On the other hand, Grove City's
line, led by 265-pound Carlson
p.ound.ed " sufficient holes for the
stpall/ speedy backs to run through.
A,fter interceptinga buck pass on the
Allegheny 26, line plunges brought
tjjS ba.ll to the- two-yard line on first
dpwu..Dickson lunged over, and the
Icjctc .for- extra .point was blocked.
T,jieir other touchdown was the re-
si^lt -of .a quick kick that stopped
dead on. the Allegheny 1-yard line.
Carman's bad punt gave the ball
t6;I;trfe Wolverines deep in Gator
territory, and a long pass made the
score -12^0. Dickson drop-kicked the
extrapoint.

'"Last year, the Gators ledDick-
inson until the final 10 minutes of
play, when the Red Devils tied it
up, 14-14. The men from Carlisle
scored twoquick touchdownsafter
superior Allegheny line play had
held them in check for three
quarters. Johnny Lyter,140-pound
halfback and star of the game for
Dickinson, will be back again to
threaten with his ground-gaining
scampers. -

Third Quarter— Allegheny started
off badly by kicking off onlyi7
yards. Grove,City got its fourth first
down on a fake kick-pass play that
netted .fifteen yards. A plunge and
an offside penalty left the ball in the
same- spot, from where Dickson
broke loose for 26 yards to the Gat-

;i The Grove City soCcer squad
started off a successful homecoming
week-end hy, defeating the"Gators
Friday aftenroon. Grover lineman
Dick "Wheaties"■* MeCarl "tallied
twice in the opening period in
scrambles in front of Gator Goalie,
Sum Nichols. Allegheny's lone score
came on a.- penalty kick by Roger
Christopherson, because -of a hand
ball in the penalty area. Incidontly,
this is the first goal yielded by the
Wolverines in three contests to date.
Goals in the third-and fourth periods
respectively by TomElias and Don
Young finished the scoring-for the"
game. : J " - "' ~ :"- ■

"

:

The Hansonmen drooped,a pairof
4-1 decisions this.past to un-
beaten.Westminster and Grove City.

A small crow.dsaw a fighting Al-
legheny team .succumbVto the strong
right toe. of Alex Spjsak, Inside
Left of a "speedy

'Titian line,"last
.Wednesday afternoon 'at Eberhart
Field. \\ eslmins,ter's fir^-t goal canie
late in the first period. Center, Shaft
;fer tpok a shot at the #oal that hit
ill.1 bar on" the side and boundeda-
cross the goal 'mouth for lineman
Bill Kelly to tap in.. -From there "on
Spisak took over "to provide the
Titan - scoring punch. Alex scored
the remaining three goals for the
white-Clad warriors from'Wes.tmin-
Bter, each coming on a power >kick
high into, the net from fifteen to
twenty yards in front (if the goal.
The Gator tally .came' in the second
stanza when Center'Steve Davis
scored oh a beautiful corner kick by
wing Roger Hare. The fourth" stan-
za saw the Blue and Gold constantly
on the offense but the Westminster
goalie made several 'nice' saves to
stave off any Gator threats. Out-
standing in th^ Allegheny squad- wal^
the spectacular play at Center Half
by Ralph Ketcham":

or 24. The Wolverines lost six, then
lost two, and- grounded a pass, but
brought the ball down to the 16 on
'a long run'on last down, where the
Hilltoppers took over. Three plays
netted very little,- and a punt left the
ball on the Allegheny 43. A pass
play gained 21 yards for G. C. first
down, but two smashes and two in-
complete passes gave Allegheny the
pigskin. Again the Gator offense was
slow, and Carman

'punted. Grove
City drove from the Allegheny 43
down, to the five on a series of run-
ning plays, but the Gator line held
at the end of the third stanza.

Fourth Quarter
— Allegheny, im-

mediately ripped off two successive
first downs that brought the ballup
to their 25. Three downs moved the
line of scrimmage only four yards
forward, so Carman punted. The
Grovers quick-kicked on third down,
keeping the ball deep in Gator ter-
ritory, but a plunge lost two and a
pass was intercepted and run back
all the way to Allegheny's three-
yard line. A penalty set the Grovers
back five yards, and three smacks at
the strong Gator line did not cross
the goal. Carman punted out of
danger, in fact, all the way back to
the Grove City 30-yard line. The
Grovers fumbled on first down, los-
ing the ball, and the Gators made a
first down on two tricky plays. With
seconds remaining, Hermann threw
a long pass which Watson.shared on
the four-yard line, but a. plunge lost
the ball, .eleven yards, and the ball
game. The final play was a five-yard
line buck through the wearyforward
wall of Allegheny.

ACTION BY QUARTERS
■ First Quarter— Grove City Kick-

ed!-off. Carman ran it back to the 37,
atod- aline plunge was stopped dead.
(Jarp swept- left end for seven yards,
tfut a buck pass was incomplete.
(SaY-.rnan. punted well, and the Grov-
ers took " over on their own 28. A
plunge was Halted for 'no gain, and
two successive penalties made it
second down and twenty to go. A
s^reep covered- i.four yards. A near
miss, was scored when a punt was
blocked, .with Grove City recover-
ing. After another punt, the Hill-
toppers lost three yards from their
4.4. But Chuck Rimer cut through
tackle-for seven, andPollard slashed
through guard for six yards and a
first down. A fifteen -yard penalty
fpj grounding a pass set the Gators
back,, and Carp's punt was out of
bounds on the Grove City 40. The
Grovers plunged unsuccessfully, and
tjien quick kicked over the Alle-
gheny goal. From the twenty,Car-
man gained four, and Pollard was
stopped--.Then came Baker's inter-
cepted buck pass, with the Grovers
in-, posession -on the 26. They
plunged five, then six, then four,
then five, then, four, and finally for
tjje-remaining two yards and a score.
The, try for extrapoint was blocked.
.Carman ran the kiekoff back ten
yards to the 31, where three plays
gained nothing. Grove City took the
punt on their 37, and promptly com-
pleted a 13-yard pass play for a first
down. Two plunges put the ball on
the Allegheny 36 at the quarter.
■ Second Quarter

— The G ro v cr s
quick kicked again. Rimer brought
it ba^k to the 20-yard stripe. After
liwo. short, gains, Bob Carman un-
leashed a beautiful punt that car-
nied 51 yards. It was run back to
the- Grove City 32. A pass play
clicked for an eight- yard gain, but
an, offside penalty practically offset
it. From there, Dickson quick-kick-
ed lor the fourth time, and the ball
bounded speedily towards the Gator
goal, but for some reason halted its
progress on the one-yard line. Al-
legheny moved out to the fifteen on
three running plays, but two suc-
cessive losses made a puntnecessary.
The punt was straight up in the air,
going out of bounds on the; Alle-
gheny 31. The Grovers plunged
twice,-and then hit on a long pass
for the touchdown that clinched the
garue. .The extra point made the
score 13-0, favor/Grove, City.

Chuck Rimer grabbed the Wolv-
erine kiekoff and ran 28 yards to the
35-yard line: However, the offense
couldmake only five yards in three
pftry'l, so Carman punted. Grove City
took the ball on their 30, and scar-
ed..Blue-and-Gold rooters with two
line smashes that ripped off four-
teen yards. But the.Gator forward
wall* led by Ray Pawlack, held and
forced a punt, which was touched
down on the Allegheny 25. Jerry
Watson, running like Charlie Justice,
sTiafced through right tackle for five,
and then ten yards for Allegheny's
third down of the contest. The
attack bogged down and Carman
punted to the Grove 13, a 44-yard
boot, where Jerry Watson downed
the ball-carrierwith a crushing tack-
le. Things were looking rosy when
the Wolverines- fumbled and Alle-
gheny recovered, but the Gatorsnot
only lost the ball and one yard on
the hext play, but they also lost the
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Daddiomen To Collide With
StrongDickinsonElevenHere

Gators Out To Improve 3-1Record Booters Encounter
Slippery Rock
HereFriday

A Hpckey Playday with girls
iimn the Pennsylvania College for
Women 1is- being' planned for Satur-
day. November 20, providing enough
Gatorettes are interested. The cost
will be $-1, per person. Since the
group wiU'lea'vfe during the morning,
cutting classes will be necessary.
How about it, girls! Let's show P.
C. W: -what we can do!

Cnuck Kimer, Alleghenyhairback,
who has been gaining consistently
behind tHe hard-charging line. He
is equally efficient on a plunge, end
run, or reverse,and has proven him-
self a capable substitute for the 'in-
jured Bill Rylarider.

CAMPUS COVE
Across from Bus Station
CONFECTIONERY

TASTY' HOT- LUNCHES
SUNDAES

FRESH FRUITPUNCH

The Shoe Rebuilders
Are YEAGERS

at
895 Park Avenue

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Flowers For All Occasions
Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member

1 Carpenter's Flowers
) 931 Park Aye. V

5 Corsages A Specialty s

COLLEGE INN
Main St. Opposite SAE House-

SANDWICHES — SODAS
TOILET ARTICLES

GROCERIES

We :Will Deliver Sandwiches,
Cakes, etc, until 11:30 P. M.

Telephone 34-871

c#.<3.Ckx%U
QUALITY
JEWELRY

Next Door To Park Theatre

Daily practice for all varsity
basketball candidates will begin
Monday afternoonat3:30 o'clock.
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POSTANCE I
|NEWS STAND [

I
OPPOSITE THI MARKET PLACt

Gifts For All Occasions 1

COSTUME JEWELRY I
BOOKS

s
IiISISiaiBEMffIiSIiSIiSIBJBJBJSJHISMMSMMSJej

. ■ .

GRAPHIC ART STUDIOS

COMPLETE REPRODUCTION SERVICE
r=]

946 SOUTH MAIN TELEPHONE 47-671

*^fi\ 1MAURICE M.JKloom
COMPANY

QUALITY DRY CLEANERS
.-; - -

Tel. 24-941
893 Park Aye., Meadville,Pa.
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BUY

ALL YOUR

NEEDS
AT

Shows
- 2-7-9 - Shows

Now Playing

"ISN'T IT ROMANTIC"

VeronicaLake
Billy DfiWolfe.

Thursday and Friday . ;.
■ ■ ;'... .

"ALBUQUERQUE"
.:■ . pi'.jj ■-■■.* -

Randolph Scott
Barbara Britton 'i >

ANOTHER FIRST AT AL'S-

Corduroy Sport Shirts
ALL COLORS

■

Only $5.95 - -■
■

AL'S CLOTHES SHOPsooher ot later
—

EVERYONE comes to

W IRT'S!



The lockers are large enough to

accommodatebooks and small items
and are constructed with coat racks
and book shelves in the center area
between the two tiers of lockers.

Commuting students may apply
to the Dean of Men for assignment
of a locker. Use of the lounge room
willbe permitted to commuters who
carry their lunches.

British Psychologist
KDE Club Speaker

Bentley's bell will ring at 4:00
P.M. on Sunday, October 31calling
everyone to a short service in Ford
Chapel dedicated to the United Na-
tions. For those who are unable to

Westminster College has written
to all colleges and universities with-
in a sixty mile radius asking that
they participate in some kind of
meditationand prayer for the United
Nations. That college plans to de-
vote an entire week of prayers and
discussions to the U. N. Campus
organizations of all kinds are par-
ticipating, after which letters ex-
plaining the program will be sent
to the President of the United
States and all of the various people
and organizations particularly in-
terested in the U. N.

SLOSSER, HESCAMP GO
TO CWEN CONVENTION

"A Free Child in a Free Society"
was the topic of an address deliv-
ered by Mr. A. S. Neill to K. D. E.
in the Playshop Tuesday evening,
October 26, at 8 p.m. A noted Brit-
ish educator, Mr. Neill has written
a number of books on child psy-
chology, including "The Problem
Teacher" and "The ProblemChild."
Another book, entitled "The Prob-
lem Family," is to be published this
fall.

Ruth Slosser, president of Cwens,
and Cassie Heskamp have been
chosen as the official delegates to
represent Allegheny at the National
Cwen Convention to be held at the
University of Kentucky. The girls
will travel by bus to Lexington,
Kentucky for the convention which
is to be held from October 29 to
October 31.
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Westminster Leader
InWeek-long Prayer

4

Commuters To Get
Locker Privileges

attend, perhaps the bell willbe a re-
minder that there is a United Na-
tions. Maybe everyone will take
just a few minutes from the hectic
life of Allegheny to think about what
this organization is doing and to say
a prayer of hope for the future in
which all the students of Allegheny
willhave such a great part.

A new unit of twelve metal lock-
ers and book shelves has been in-
stalled in the lounge room of Caf-
lisch basement for the use of com-
muting students only. Three seafaring lads— all veterans— moored their 42-foot yawl at the

Seaplane Base in NewYork City,
stepped into a subway and got out
again at the 125th Street stop, just
in time to enroll at Columbia Uni-
versity under the G-I Bill. The ex-
G-I's expect to live and study on
their boat throughout the school
term.

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Ste.

Bring Us Your Rolls
for

Fine Grain Development

STUDIO
Photographs that will

please you.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES ...
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners" " "

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

MEADVILLE
COWLING

LANES
887 Water Street

For Reservations
PHONE 47-223

Girls!!!
HERE'S A REAL OPPORTUNITY TO EARN EX-
TRA MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME RELIABLE
HOSIERY FIRM WANTS AGENTS ON THIS
CAMPUS TO SELL GORGEOUS NYLON HOSIERY
TO COEDS. FORFULL DETAILS,WRITE

BOX 132, WEST LAWN, PA.

— n—

We Maintain a

Rental Service
For Any

Formal
Function

REQUEST SHOULD BE

MADE FOUR DAYS IN

ADVANCE

Phone 40-073

wA

TOM K.
WILLIAMS, Inc.
Park Avenue at Chestnut

Meadville, Pa.

P. M. LjHJ BT" SOUND

Thursday, Friday and Sunday,Monday and
Saturday Tuesday Wednesday

"WALK A CROOKED "LUCK OF THE "ANNA KAKENINA"
MILE" IRISH" Vivien Leigh

Dennis O'Keefe Tyrone Power
Louise Albrltton Anne Baxter

Cstcwe

COMPLETE LINE OF

McGregor

sportswear

MEN'S SHOP

At Our Record Bar
"RECORD S"

"Buttons and Bows"
— Evelyn

Knight
"That Certain Party" —

Martin
and Jerry Lewis

"Say Something Sweet To Your
Sweetheart" Ink Spots

ALBUMS
Bing Crosby Sings Cole Porter

Songs
Mills Brothers Souvenir Album

Merry Christmas Album
—

Crosby

G. C. MURPHY CO.

the NEW
: All-Budget

Laundry Mailing Case

■(£.■.".'"■■.'.""!'■'""- B Kiwi

The perfect low-cost laundrymailing
case.Ideal for school.Made of solid
hardtrunk fibre.Plastic coatedinside

'
and out to make it water repellent. One
piece unbreakable steel frame around case /O
and cover. Two web straps and removable
address cards make this an'outstanding NO TAX
value. See them today.

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING MEADVILLE, PENN'A

■^\-___^<--/ sport shirts ujj

IVan Heusen* ; |f , I
IVAN GAB..$595 fit'"' jM

Long-wearingwashable rayon / |*■ / fl
gabardine, inrichdeep-toned / j / /Icolors. Tailored to perfec- / I :;^F| I
tion by Van Heusen, with / '*^ f ;*>'','' /California "Lo-No*'! collar, f '|f
correct worn open oi with I ;'' - <^ v ' ';
tie. Smart? You're darn ,*■ !
tootin'! Get yours today! / jM$

Reg U S lat.Oft £

fyaun 7£te6mei*t. Stone tot THeeutvtUe
911 WATER STREET

I Hoosier Wrinkle Resistant Trousers I
I Gabardine andBeford Cord I
I migo I

a / ■■■ -^ k. i

\J \ )
V ▼ ■■KM- r̂ i

Went Vine (?tot6eA
178 CHESTNUT STREET
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	Illustrations
	MRS. LILLY WEISS of Cleveland, will be the guest artist for the first Allegheny College Playshop production of the season, George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalian." The play opens Monday with Mrs. Weiss playing the part of Eliza Doolittle.
	Cnuck Kimer, Allegheny hairback, who has been gaining consistently behind tHe hard-charging line. He is equally efficient on a plunge, end run, or reverse, and has proven himself a capable substitute for the 'injured Bill Rylarider.
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